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1. All O.M.H.A. rules apply. 
2. Teams must register  45 minutes before their fir st scheduled game 
3. The referee’s decision is final and the Tourname nt Conveners do not discuss 

referees decisions. 
4. Teams must shake hands prior to the game. 
5. All teams will be allowed a minimum three minute  warm up. 
6. Any player, and/or team official, found to makin g a travesty of the game will be 

expelled from the tournament. 
7. Any player, and/or team official, found to be ab usive toward any Tournament 

Official or Referee will be expelled from further t ournament participation. 
8. Any player ejected from a game, for any reason, shall remain in the team’s 

dressing room for the duration of the game.  
9. Teams must be ready to play 30 minutes prior to game time in case games are 

ahead of schedule.  
10. Games will be 10 – 10 – 10 stop time periods fo r ALL divisions, but the final 

games will be 10-10-15.   
11. Run the clock straight time after a 5 goal diff erence. 
12. OVERTIME:  If a tied game occurs there will be a five minute 3 on 3, straight time, 

sudden death.  Should a player (or players) be in t he penalty box at the end of 
regulation, they will remain until their penalty is  over.  
Players may not change during stoppages.  

13. During overtime, penalties will result in the m an advantage for the opposing 
team.  i.e. 4 on 3 or 5 on 3.   

14. If game still tied, a sudden death shoot out wi ll occur with players shooting 
simultaneously.  A player may not shoot more than o nce unless shoot out 
exceeds team roster.  No team list required for sho ot out.   

15. One 30 seconds timeout will be allowed in the f inal games. 
16. The Tournament Committee reserves the right to make all decisions regarding 

tournament rules, regulations or protests.  All suc h decision are final. 
17. For AE/Rep Combined Tournaments:  Regular AP Pl ayer rules apply.  If a Rep 

team wants an AE player to be AP’d for the tourname nt; their name or names 
must be on the Rep Team Roster prior to the start o f tournament play. 

18. For A,B and C pool tally, 2 points for a win, o nce totaled if tied, then head to head, 
if still tied then fewest goals against, still tied  fewest penalty minutes, then first 
(quickest) goal of the tournament, then a flip of a  coin. 
 
 
 
The tournament committee is requesting the assistan ce of team officials to help 
keep the dressing rooms tidy at the conclusion of e ach game.  

 


